
 

With the advent of digital cameras, cinema has seen a rise in movies that are now easily available on the internet. This increased accessibility has opened up an entire world of possibility to people who love watching movies. However, it also means that there are tons of titles flooding the market, which can often be difficult to find what you're looking for. Below is a list of 37 websites and apps where
you can find all kinds of new releases or classic films long out-of-print. If this was helpful, please consider sharing with your friends! The 37 Best Websites to Learn Something New Here's why you should stop using your textbooks and start using these websites (and apps) instead: 1). Open Culture Articles to Read on the Internet If you are not sure where to start looking for insightful articles on the
Internet, Open Culture is a perfect place to begin. This website offers a huge library of free classes, audio and video lessons and interviews conducted by people like Slavoj Žižek, Richard Dawkins and more. 2). TED: Ideas worth spreading 3). Khan Academy: Online Education for Everyone If you haven't heard of Khan Academy yet, you should definitely give it a try. Khan Academy is basically an
online school with courses in math, science, economics and humanities. The best thing about this platform is that it's completely free! 4). AsapSCIENCE: Science stuff, but awesome AsapSCIENCE is a great source of educational videos that will teach you about science without making it boring. Not only can you find educational video courses on this website, but also cool science experiments and
other cool stuff related to the field of science. 5). The Old Farmer's Almanac The Old Farmer's Almanac has been around since 1792 and has a lot of historical information on the United States and the world. They also have a ton of weather information so check it out! 6). ebrary: Educational Books Online If you don't have money to buy new textbooks, then check out ebrary. com. This website offers
a huge library of free textbooks for students. 7). Annenberg Learner 8). Videojug Videojug has a ton of videos on different subjects like cooking, filmmaking, business and more. You should definitely check it out the next time you want to find an interesting video on YouTube! 9). iTunes U iTunes U is basically Apple's official platform for online courses available for download on the iPhone, iPod
touch and iPad. There are tons of audio and video lectures at your disposal along with other features that will surely come in handy while learning something new! 10). MIT Video 11). TED-Ed: Short videos by experts TED-Ed is basically TED's educational channel. This website offers an entire archive of short (2 to 3 minutes) videos which you can use to learn something new when you don't have
time for a full-length lecture. 12). Dropbox 13). Open Culture [FREE][FREE][FREE] 14). Pinterest: A visual bookmarking tool that helps you discover and save creative ideas in a variety of fields like cooking, fashion and photography. Debbie Gibson's "Lost in Your Eyes" VHS tape has been digitized and uploaded to YouTube, iTunes and Popvault.com. You can also purchase the DVD version on
Etsy .
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